
                                                                                                                              
 

  

                       

     
                                                

                          OBA’s Chewing The Cud issue 8              10th November 2020  

Australia has its first La Nina since 2010 which from a Drought perspective this is good news            
whilst it does bring with it its own increased risk of Flood which has already been seen per the   
    ICA declared catastrophe, as reported 3rd November 2020 below and 20th October 2020: 
 

           
 

                          Queensland farmers count cost of hailstorms as insurance claims pour in:   

                                           
 
     ‘The SE Queensland hailstorm is the first catastrophe declaration for the 2020-2021 natural disaster season.  
    The previous disaster season, which resulted in over $5.9 billion in insurance claims, was the worst on record’                                                                            

              Insurers on guard as Australia prepares for La Niña 
                                         From 20th October 2020 full article here 

 
 
 The 500,000 Cattle lost to Flood in March 2019 are still fresh in most of our minds noting with respect    
   to Livestock Flood is presently insurable on the mainstream Australian insurance market whilst     
   Drought is not - accordingly OBA proposes the introduction of a policy in Australia containing dual    
            insurable perils being Drought & Flood - excerpts from OBA concept proposal form here: 
 

            

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/ica-declares-catastrophe-for-se-queensland-halloween-hailstorms-237982.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20201103&utm_campaign=IBW-MorningBriefing-20201104&utm_content=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83&tu=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-02/farmers-count-cost-after-queensland-crops-damaged-by-hail/12837756
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/insurers-on-guard-as-australia-prepares-for-la-nina-236644.aspx
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-insurance-operating-markets-in-australia/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/14th-october-2019-concept-proposal-form/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/bdTZiOGdKfU?feature=oembed


                                                                                                                              
 

  

            Despite largly uninformed rhetoric to the contrary concerns over Cattle numbers, in addtion to    
                    livestock welfare and farm houeshold income, extend beyond individual pastoralists: 
 

 

                  
Mort & Co's Grassdale feedlot near Dalby,                    Quoted above General manager of Livestock,  
Queensland, Australia’s largest feedlot                               Grassdale, Brett Campbell full article here  - 1/10/20 
 

             ‘Noting Australia is currently ranked 3rd in terms of Developed Countries , are we going  

                                      to take responsibility for protecting our Cattle resources?’    
                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                      Brett O’Brien – MD OBA Consulting - here 

       

                                                               From OBA update of 21st October 2019: 
   Noting Australia lost 1/56th of its entire Cattle population (500,000 head) in February / March 2019 to Floods in     
   QLD and that we are in terrible Drought conditions presently is it a stretch to suggest significant Livestock loss  
      due to Drought and the subsequent potential effects on reproduction could significantly threaten Australia’s             
                                              $20,000,000,000 Red Meat & Livestock worldwide market(?):   
  

                                                                

 Full article here & ‘National herd numbers down to 25,000,000 the lowest number since the 1990’s’ – (2.6M or 10% decrease)  
 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-09-30/australias-biggest-feedlot-defying-drought/12713062?utm_source=sfmc%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8b&utm_medium=email%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8b&utm_campaign=abc_rural_news_sfmc%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8b&utm_term=%e2%80%8b&utm_id=1444129%e2%80%8b%e2%80%8b&sfmc_id=268595966
http://worldpopulationreview.com/countries/developed-countries/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/21st-october-2019-the-effects-of-drought-on-cattle/
https://www.mla.com.au/prices-markets/market-news/2020/cattle-exports-decline-as-high-prices-impact-demand/?utm_campaign=140187_Prices%20%26%20Markets%20291020&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Meat%20%26%20Livestock%20Australia&dm_i=4PKB,3063,M93H0,9TQG,1
https://www.youtube.com/embed/4Pb6H5kmMnY?start=19&feature=oembed


                                                                                                                              
 

  

       As OBA readers are aware we having been calling for Government involement in Agriculture insurance 
      products for some time whilst additionlly we have referenced Bushfire, Flood, Terrorism and Cyber as     
     classes of insurance either being spoken about or having the active involvement of Government as  
   seen in issues 1 to 7 inclusive of Chewing The Cud and numerous updates pre-dating Chewing The Cud: 

                              
                                                   Excerpt below from issue 7 Chewing The Cud  

              The Treasurer below showcasing how the Government actually does interact and importantly  
                                                              instruct the insurance industry:                    

                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                               
     Per OBA’s correspondence to Prime Minister Scott Morrison of February 26th 2019 here the Government  
       being involved in Flood insurance here, aligns with its involvement in Bushfire insurance, which is likely to  
                             increase following the Royal Commission into Natural Disasters Arrangments:  

                  

          In this OBA update of January 24th 2020 we referenced the Treasures ‘instructions’ to the insurance industy:       

           
         Kudos to the Treasurer for his speech in parliament of the  27th Ocotober 2020 on behalf of Victorians here  

   In relation to the Federal Government’s involvement in such matters some exceptionally welcome, (perhaps familiar    
       sounding to OBA readers), commentary from recently appointed Insurance Council Australia CEO Andrew Hall: 
 

       “the federal government must take the lead on building a more resilient Australia.”             

                                                  

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-issue-1-May-2028379.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-issue-4-July-202028376.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-7-.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/achievedupdates/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-7-.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-flood-insurance-update-may-2019/
http://nqhomeinsurance.gov.au/
https://naturaldisaster.royalcommission.gov.au/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-insurance-operating-markets-in-australia/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWk6NLFoEIM
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/
https://www.insurancecouncil.com.au/media_release/plain/571
https://www.youtube.com/embed/JaFugq8eJsg?feature=oembed


                                                                                                                              
 

  

              Andrew Hall’s observations come from this article of the 27th October 2020 in which he also  
                 prudently refers to insurance incentives for farmers in relation to bushfire mititgation: 
 

           Calls for insurance incentives for farmers reducing fire risks 

              On the subject of incentives and risk mitigation, when asked during a more broad ranging  
               interview with Insurance Business Australia about the counter argument that incentives  
                               de-inentivse risk mitigation OBA MD Brett O’Brien stated as follows: 
 
    “I think there’d be very little to back up the claim that subsidies decrease risk mitigation and I think we’re talking  
       about an issue which is so problematic, arguments like that are probably more cynical than evidence-based.”                                                            

                Insurance veteran makes government plea     
                                                                full article here from April 2019 

           

              
                                                            

                                                      APRA weighing in here from 15th October 2020 

  The illustration below bottom left, contained within issue 1 of Chewing The Cud, collated with assistance 
  from The World Bank, clearly articulates it is not unusual for Governments the world over to be involved  
  in insurance for large scales risk’s such as Agriculture – what is unusual or a relative ‘anomily’ within  
                         the context of the world map diagram is Australia’s 0% Government support:  
    

                                      

                                                    

 

  

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/calls-for-insurance-incentives-for-farmers-reducing-fire-risks-237245.aspx
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/insurance-veteran-makes-government-plea-163962.aspx
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/insurance-council-backs-apras-call-on-natural-disaster-mitigation-funding-236273.aspx
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-issue-1-May-2028379.pdf


                                                                                                                              
 

  

     From issue 7 Chewing The Cud subsequent to the Australian Reinsurance Pool Corporation (ARPC) webinar OBA   
 participated in on 3rd September 2020 the ARPC will explore extending coverage as reported 10th September 2020 here: 
                        

                                      

                            

                 
                                   Subsequent to the above this week OBA will also participate in the  
                                                       ARPC’s Terrorism Risk & Insurance Webinar: 

                    

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-7-.pdf
https://arpc.gov.au/
https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/cyber/arpc-report-explores-value-of-extending-coverage-to-include-cyber-terrorism-233114.aspx?utm_source=GA&utm_medium=20200909&utm_campaign=IBW-Newsletter-Opener-20200910&utm_content=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83&tu=C9961B42-D66C-4CFE-A412-1895D76E9C83


                                                                                                                              
 

  

    Issue 5 of Chewing The Cud of 3rd August 2020 contained reference to an article featuring RIC and the problems     
    experienced by farmers when interacting with it, accordingly this article of 9th October 2020 expands upon such: 

 

             RIC drought loan scheme fails to deliver: GPA   

 

              
 

         
 

Formerly Andrew featured in OBA update of 28th December 2019 here referencing the below article from  
from 20th July 2016 which formed the basis of several discussions directly between Andrew and OBA, 
suffice to say OBA absolutly agrees with the sentiments expressed below from the farmers perspective: 
 

   
 

                      
 

                 
 

                  
 

                 
 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-5-Aug-2028377.pdf
https://www.ric.gov.au/
https://www.graincentral.com/news/ric-drought-loan-scheme-fails-to-deliver-gpa/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/livestock-drought-insurance-why-arent-australia-farmers-getting-a-proportionate-livestock-drought-insurance-lick-2/
https://www.smh.com.au/business/australian-farmers-left-high-and-dry-after-report-rejects-drought-insurance-20160720-gq9mhv.html


                                                                                                                              
 

  

The Cattle Council of Australia have released a 3 page guide to pain relief for Cattle here - excerpt below: 

                              

 

        Cattle deaths prosecution options running out as minister  

        flags animal welfare legislation overhaul here 5th November 2020 

           

     

                                                                                        

   OBA Consulting supports the ethical treatment of animals not least of all Cattle, which includes not      
starving and / or de-hydrating to death in times of Drought or otherwise - visit Our Ethos to learn more.                                                   

https://www.cattlecouncil.com.au/assets/Resources/201008%20-%20CCA%20pain%20relief%20guide.pdf?utm_campaign=136937_FFBK%20-%2016%20October&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Meat%20%26%20Livestock%20Australia&dm_i=4PKB,2XNT,M93H0,9JPX,1
https://click.mail-list.abc.net.au/?qs=6a51599136747839a9f1f1f3f0dc45604e29e6ce897613079e8e900d7175c0a1856861b35b6e8b9cab0517f6727f323c61659ef64ecddebc8ca0747bf077fb33
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

           

                             Less reliance, more resilience – 19th May 2020 

     “In terms of Australian Agriculture exports to China namely Beef and , Australia  
            needs to methodically correct the imbalance between reliance and resilience,  
  in doing so maintaining supply chains into Asia and not decimating income to our farmers.” 

                       6 months later…..              

             
                                                                                          full article here  

                       

 

                                                            

                     
  ABC News: 6th November 2020 here                                                                                                 Brett O’Brien OBA Consulting Managing Director - online here           2 future Aussie farmers 

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Op-Ed-13-05-20-Less-reliance-more-resiliance29098.pdf
https://www.aegic.org.au/australian-malting-barley-for-vietnamese-beer/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-11-06/china-trade-tensions-export-suspensions-australia-explained/12853022
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                Noting our former references to the Murray-Darling Basin most notably below: 

          
                 Update 4th October 2019                     Issue 4  1st June 2020             Issue 6 8th September 2020 

 

        Please find link here to the below left 18 page document released 13th August 2020 on the                   
        Murray-Darling Basin and an 8 page ABARES Australian Agriculture 2020 snapshot here: 

 

             

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/4th-october-2019-will-it-really-come-as-a-shock-if-we-experience-record-cattle-loss-due-to-drought/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-issue-4-July-202028376.pdf
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/OBAs-Chewing-The-Cud-Issue-6.-1-1.pdf
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/current/statements/scs70.pdf
https://daff.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/search/asset/1029981/0


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                         International Rural Women's Day - 15th October 2020 here 

                                       

                            
                                                       OBA Consulting Operations Manager Patricia O’Brien                                                          

                              
 

  From our inception OBA has publicly advocated for Women in leadership roles in Agriculture and still does!                                                                    

                                Reference to such in our 30th June 2019 update below and Our Ethos here: 

        

  

https://www.un.org/en/observances/rural-women-day
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/june-2019-women-in-agricultural-leadership-roles/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-ethos/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

           
 

    From our friends in the USA a Houston Rodeo slaps insurer with lawsuit over a Business    
                Interruption insurance claim denial reported here on the 15th October 2020 
 

                      At OBA we love Professional Bull Riding both here in Australia and the USA:  

                     
 

     Established in 1992 PBR comprises World Champion bull riders & World Champion bulls(!) with  
an exhaustive list of previous winners here including Australia’s 1998 PBR World Champion Troy Dunn. 
 
At OBA our favourite bull rider is 2013 & 2015 PBR World Champion J.B. Mauney due to his riding style,    
    general demeanour and ability to cope with injury - historic notable bulls and riders as follows: 

                      
             Name: Bruiser                                   Name: Bushwhacker                                       Name: Little Yellow Jacket 
 Word Champion Bull: 2016/17/18            World Champion Bull: 2011/13/14                    World Champion Bull: 2002/03/04 

 

                                                                               
           USA’s J.B. Mauney                              Australia’s Troy Dunn                   Australia’s world famous bull ‘Chainsaw’ who even  

 2013 & 2015 PBR World Champion         1998 PBR World Champion           has his own song here (highly recommended) – Chainsaw                           

                                                                                                                                                   once went 8 years with only 5 qualified rides!             
                                                                                                                     

  When it comes to Troy Dunn the saying ‘they breed em tough in Australia’ certainly applies to this cow, sadly clearly 
severely malnourished she was found munching on a snake of all things - fortunately for the cow, not the snake, the     
  presumably nutritious sand python was not quite as large as the reticulated python Brett be-friended bottom right: 
 

                 

https://www.insurancebusinessmag.com/us/news/breaking-news/houston-rodeo-slaps-insurer-with-lawsuit-over-bi-claim-denial-236352.aspx
https://www.pbraustralia.com.au/
https://pbr.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssEmqZQ62o0
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-10-28/cow-eating-snake-photos-outback-australia/12822382


                                                                                                                              
 

  

      We consider PBR a great sport which recognises and rewards its bulls with competition points,   
        rankings and championships as much as its riders rending it a highly entertaining mosaic of  
                                  scoring systems, drafts and rules that bulls love to compete in. 
 
Within its superb TV coverage, great jargon, including refreshingly palatable commentary you will regularly    

 hear breeders and industry insiders talk of the esteem in which the bulls are held and the discernible   
     positive change in the bulls disposition and body language in the lead up to and during competition. 
 
 More than 1,200 cowboys from the USA, Australia, Canada, Mexico, Brazil & more hold PBR memberships. 
   

Below is a great short video on J.B. Mauney including some of his unorthodox, old school training methods -  
still preferring not to wear a helmet in 2020 one may say J.B. is to bull riding what Viv Richards is to cricket:  
  

   
 
                                OBA we would like thank our friends in the USA for their support of our article  
                                               in Angus Beef Bulletin USA here of June 2020: 

              
 

                                                                          PBR in Australia: 

      
  
    At OBA we vehemently oppose bull fighting whilst concurrently advocating for the banning of bull fighting: 
 

                                                         

http://www.angusbeefbulletin.com/extra/2020/06jun20/0620mg_AusDroughtIns.html
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/september-2019-thank-you-for-speaking-out-for-bulls/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/_kQl6BnDRQg?feature=oembed


                                                                                                                              
 

  

 Continuing the sports theme above congratulations to the Richmond Football Club winning 3 (2017, 2019 &   
  2020) of the last 4 AFL premierships & finishing regular season 2018 2 games clear on top of the ladder:  
                                

       

                                              

             
      
      

                                 
                          Channel here                                OBA in Angus USA                Smokey brisket soft shell beef taco’s 

             

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCswclnANko5Iz9KojENpjUQ/videos
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Article-OBA-Consulting-in-Angus-Beef-Bulletin-22nd-June-2020-1.pdf
https://www.australianbeef.com.au/recipes/matt-sinclairs-smokey-brisket-tacos/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                                

          

             
 

                               
   

                                                                                                  

                         



                                                                                                                              
 

  

           Previous iterations of Chewing The Cud & our archived updates are available online as follows: 

                     
 

     

    
                                                         Click here to learn more of OBA’s connection to NZ 
 

                                       
              Melbourne skyline from Albert Park lake – adjacent OBA’s Southbank office, taken 23rd October 2020 - OBA Gallery  

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/chewingthecud/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/achievedupdates/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/our-logo/
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/gallery/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

‘At Ascot Cattle Co. we welcome OBA Consulting’s voice as a company of support in assisting farmers to  
change the status quo on Livestock Drought Insurance in Australia. 

 
Brett’s Fellow status within the Insurance sector combined with direct experience in the Cattle industry as a 
former registered breeder with Angus Australia ideally positions him as a voice of knowledge and prominence  
on Livestock Drought Insurance. 

 
Livestock Drought Insurance for farmers and graziers has long been an omission in Government policy in 
Australia, unlike our international Agricultural counterparts.   

 
Brett’s passion for the matter is evident by the many hours of his own personal time and expense spent  
lobbying Governments and industry bodies to adopt an Insurance scheme in Australia to de-risk the rural 
industry, something that is sorely needed.’ 
                                                                                                 Jim wedge owner of Ascot Cattle Co. 

                                                                                         
                 

                                           
       ‘Brett it’s a very challenging topic your taking on and wish you well with it – Kerry’ 
                                                            Kerry O’Brien 

         Former editor and host of The 7:30 Report and Four Corners, 6 time Walkley award winning iconic Australian journalist 
 
 

                  
 

   

 ‘The work Brett O’Brien and OBA Consulting are doing to promote a deepening of agricultural insurance markets 
  in Australia is incredibly important for the future of the country and its agriculture.  
 
 Finance and farming go hand-in-hand, they always have. If Australia wants to have a farming future, it has to   
 guarantee farmers access to the finance they need, and that is only possible through affordable insurance.’ 
 
 Salvatore Babones  is an American sociologist, associate professor at the University of Sydney, author of several books,   
 numerous academic articles and a contributor to Foreign Affairs, Al Jazeera English and Truthout.                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                             More testimonials here 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salvatore_Babones
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Sydney
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Foreign_Affairs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Jazeera_English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Truthout
https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/testimonials/


                                                                                                                              
 

  

                                                                 

                          
               

  
                                                                                                                                                                       

                        

                                                                          
                                                                                                                                       OBA Consulting is a B2B consultancy operation.  
         

                                                   We do not provide any advice to the general public whatsoever in relation to general insurance products. 
 

       In the course of refercing other sources of news and information, including usage of third party entity logo’s this is done so on the basis of  ‘information purposes’.  
 

This document and any attachments are confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify OBA Consulting immediately and delete all copies of this document. You must not copy, use, disclose, distribute or rely on the information contained in it. Copying or use of this communication or information  
in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. The fact that this communication is in electronic form does not constitute OBA Consulting consent to conduct transactions by electronic means or to use or accept electronic records or electronic signatures. Confidentiality and legal privilege attached to this communication are not 
waived or lost by reason of mistaken delivery to you. OBA Consulting does not guarantee that this document or links are unaffected by computer virus, corruption or other defects and accepts no liability for any damage caused by this document or links due to viruses, interception, corruption or unauthorised access.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Copyright © 2020 OBA Consulting, all rights reserved.  

https://www.obaconsulting.com.au/bio/

